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Before the Appropriations Committee, supporting no decreases 
in Microenterprise Development Act funding 

 
Senator Heidemann and members of the Appropriations Committee, I am Caleb Pollard, 
Executive Director of Valley County Economic Development and the Ord Area Chamber 
of Commerce.  I am here today to express my concerns regarding any decreases in 
funding for the Microenterprise Development Act in the biennium budget.  I am not 
alone in this position.  A recent letter to the Legislature regarding any further cuts was 
signed by nearly 100 individuals who work in and/or support economic development 
across Nebraska.  In addition, LB16 has been introduced in this special session.  That Bill 
protects the funding for these programs and I ask that you give your support to the bill. 
 
I fully understand the need for fiscal restraint in this difficult budget period.  But now 
during this economic recession, the last thing we can afford is to cut the legs out from 
under the systems that provide assistance and financing for small business 
development.  As a state, we need a plethora of resources to stimulate economic 
growth.  For small business development, those resources include loans, technical 
assistance and training for micro businesses.  Professionals engaged in microenterprise 
development will be the first to tell you that a recession is great for entrepreneurship, 
especially for workers that are displaced in the workforce.  Existing businesses are 
seeking new sources of loan capital due to a tightening credit market.  And the need for 
technical assistance in market development has increased due to the weakness in the 
broader economy.  These trends are expected to continue into the future.   
 
Being located in rural central Nebraska, I witness first hand that micro and small 
businesses are the foundation of our economy.  They are those businesses that are 
there through thick and thin.  They support community activities, provide very valuable 
jobs, pay taxes, and spend money in the local area.  Small businesses contribute a 
greater percentage of their overall income to local economies than larger corporations.  
We must do everything possible to insure that they are fully supported during the 
recession and continue to grow in the future. 
 
Microenterprise programming has been one of the most effective models in the delivery 
of key services to startup and existing businesses in both rural and urban Nebraska.  For 
instance, if a business in Valley County is in need of assistance, I know I can give a call to 
a micro program and they will have staff connected to the business within the week.  
Plain and simple, this has produced quantifiable results in Ord.  Gene Rahn of REAP 
and myself were involved in the financing of a local Ord business that has a great 
problem on hand:  they are growing faster than they can manage.  Micro financing from 
our local sales tax loan program and REAP allowed this business to purchase equipment 
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and hire a new employee, in the midst of this recession, to grow and secure a contract 
for a major project in Valley County.  Consequently, this business has also been 
recognized by the Association for Enterprise Opportunity as a national small business of 
excellence due to its creative use of microfinance.  These essential services are vital to 
Nebraska’s economic development efforts.  
 
The Microenterprise Development Act funding helps grow our economy and tax base in 
good times and bad.  Over the last 13 years of funding, thousands of Nebraskans have 
benefited from these resources with technical assistance/training.  Over $20 million in 
loans have been made by programs or leveraged from private sources.  These 
businesses represent jobs for the self-employed individuals that own the business.  A 
2009 outcomes survey of a random business sample served by Nebraska microprograms 
found that micro businesses provide on average 2.8 jobs (excluding the owner) with an 
average wage of $11.10 per hour.  These businesses provide significant economic 
impact.  Microenterprise Development Act funding is matched a minimum of 4 to 1 and 
typically greater than 8 to 1 with non-state dollars in any given year.  These state funds 
are essential to the health of the programs that provide services.  Now is not the time to 
decrease such funding even further.    
 
As you know, there was a 66% decrease in funding for Microenterprise in the 
Legislature’s 2009 biennium budget due to a one-time increase in the 2007 biennium 
budget.   The Legislature should avoid additional decreases to microenterprise funding 
during this special session.  Eighty-five percent (85%) of the businesses in Nebraska are 
microenterprises.  A $500,000 investment in resources for these businesses is a very 
small part of our economic development pie.  Reducing that amount further means 
fewer resources for businesses at a critical time in our state’s economy. 
 
Please let me offer a final comment of what micro finance can do for Nebraska.  Over 
the past nine years, Valley County has experienced the creation of 100 new businesses, 
15 expansions and 24 business transitions.  Microfinance is a critical component of these 
economic development outputs.  Because of this business growth, Valley County’s tax 
base has grown 17% between 2008-2009, and our net taxable sales tax receipts have 
grown nearly 7% during that same duration.  Our unemployment rate continues to hold 
steady at 2.5-2.7% and we continue to carry a workforce shortage through the 
recession.  Contrast that with the rest of the nation. 
 
Starting and growing micro businesses builds Nebraska’s economy.  It is critical for 
sustaining and growing jobs.  As a state we cannot afford to weaken this critical business 
sector. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to share this message today. 
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